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Figure 1. Hypothesized relationship between grassland-structure (proportional amount of grazing lawn in an area), fire 
frequency (red line, right y-axis) and the expected tick abundance (black line, left y-axis). Dashed lines indicate the 













2. Material and Methods 




































Figure 2. Plots sampled (1-30) in the Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park, South Africa in relation to A - long-term fire 
frequency from 1955 - 2019; B - days since last burn; C - percentage of lawn coverage and D - in a unconstrained 
PCA with all independent variables (Total inertia 9, PC1 48%, PC2 17%). Maps A+B in 500m resolution, major 
rivers (blue) and section boundaries (dark red) added in map C. Small inset map in map B shows position of the park 
in southern Africa. 
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Figure 3. Picture of Thilo Heinecke conducting a tick drag on grazing lawn. 









































































































































































Table 1. Coefficients for the intercept and the variables lawn percentage (La_p), fire frequency 1955-2019 (FF5519) 
and their interaction with standard error in brackets and significance level as returned by the double Poisson (DPO), 
geometric (GEOM), negative binomial (NBI) and Poisson inversed Gaussian (PIG) models for the total tick abundance 
(TTA). Lower part shows goodness of fit statistics including ΔGAICc ZM which indicates the difference in GAICc of 























Figure 4. The conditional effect and confidence intervals of lawn percentage on long-term fire frequency (A) and vice versa 
(B) for their significant interaction as identified in a double Poisson model (DPO, t (5,28) = 2.988, p = .007**) with a 
histogram added (top). C and D show the tick abundance (TTA) against the gradient of FF5519 (C) and La_p (D) with the 
other variable categorized at the thresholds indicated by the vertical lines in A and B. Points are observed TTA, horizontal 
lines are the predicted TTA as returned by the DPO model and the vertical, dotted lines show the confidence interval of the 





Table 2. Coefficients for the intercept and the variables average DPM (Mn_dpm), fire frequency 2002-2019 (FF0219), 
herbivore density (Hv_dens), heterogeneity in DPMs (Cv_dpm) and the interaction Mn_dpm:FF0219 with standard error in 
brackets and significance level as returned by the WEI, IG, IGAMMA, LOGNO and BCCGo models for the heterogeneity in 
tick distribution (CVT). Lower part shows goodness of fit statistics including ΔGAICc ZM that indicates the difference in 









 Figure 5. Observed (points) and predicted (line) relation between average grass 
biomass (Mean DPM) and lawn coverage on the sampled plots. Relation is significant 









Figure 6. The conditional effect of average DPM (Mean DPM) on short-term fire frequency 2002-2019 (A) and vice versa (B) 
for their significant interaction as identified in a Weibull model (WEI, t(7,29) = 3.278, p = .003**) with a histogram added 
(top). C and D show the tick distribution heterogeneity (CVT) against the gradient of FF0219 (C) and Mean DPM (D) with the 
other variable categorized at the thresholds indicated by the vertical lines in A and B. Points are observed CVT, horizontal 
lines are the predicted CVT as returned by the WEI model and the vertical, dotted lines show the confidence interval of the fit at 















































































































































































































































































































Figure A1: The long-term (FF5519) and short-term (FF0219) fire frequency of the plots in relation to lawn coverage (in %). 
Lines are predictions from a double Poisson (DPO) model for FF5519 and a geometric (GEOM) model for FF0219 and are 
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